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LTi Technology Solutions Promotes Brett Blankenship to Director of Client Support 

 
March 22, 2021 – LTi Technology Solutions (LTi), a charter member in the industry, providing a 
lease and loan cloud platform to equipment finance companies, is excited to announce that Brett 
Blankenship has been promoted to Director of Client Support. Brett will lead the Client Support 
team, putting together a unified team, working with clients throughout their journey to enable a 
smooth and successful adoption of the ASPIRE platform.   
 
Brett joined LTi in 2016 and has spent the majority of his career in finance and analytics as well 
as equipment finance and IT support. Brett’s previous positions with LTi have given him a solid 
understanding of LTi’s capabilities, positioning him well for this leadership role in the company. 
He has served in a variety of roles as he advanced his career at LTi, from Support Analyst, 
Support Team Lead, Application Support Manager, and now Director of Client Support.  
 
“Brett is a big part of the future of LTi and we are pleased to promote him to Director of Client 
Support,” said Bill Weeks, Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of LTi. “I believe we 
have some great opportunities that can be realized by sharing best practices. Brett’s strategic 
focus will allow him to leverage his knowledge and experience across the Client Support team to 
improve client service response times and continue building on LTi’s best-in-class client 
experience.” 
 
“Having the opportunity to shape the future of LTi and participate in continuing to provide 
exceptional support to our clients is a privilege,” said Brett Blankenship, Director of Client 
Support. “Excitement is an understatement when it comes to how I feel about the new role and 
the potential to enhance our service offerings and overall client impact for an already successful 
team. I am thrilled about the opportunity to build on our client experience that will serve our 
clients well into the future.” 
 
About LTi Technology Solutions 

LTi Technology Solutions delivers a full lifecycle leasing and loan finance platform to equipment 
finance companies, captives, small ticket, middle market, and independent banks throughout the 
U.S., UK, and Canada from our Omaha, NE, headquarters. Backed by comprehensive and flexible 
interfaces, our powerful technology solutions allow for improved efficiencies and decisioning. 
Our highly configurable platform, ASPIRE, empowers our clients to scale their business by 
streamlining the transaction lifecycle. 
 
For more information, call (800) 531-5086 or visit www.ltisolutions.com. 
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